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News  

LGBTQ+ History 

Month                    
Find out what’s happening 

here 

Media Careers talk 

10:00 Monday 20 Feb Sign 

up here 

 

Nominations for 

Teaching Excellence 

Awards                        
Extended to 17 February 

Nominate here  

 

 

 

 

Compulsory PAT testing of all 
department appliances by an 
external contractor will take 
place on the following dates: 

Tues 21 – Thurs 23 Feb 
inclusive   

Leave 
equipment/associated 
cables on your desk.  See 
email from Linda of 
27.1.23 for full details. 

Contact Linda Wilson or 
Andrew Barnacle if you 
anticipate any issues. 

  

 
 

   Spare keys are now located in H141.  If the office is 

closed the cleaners or Estates have master keys.   

  IT ISSUES:   
Contact the IT Helpdesk: Online help 

Email: Helpdesk@warwick.ac.uk  

024 76573737 9:00 to 17:00 Mon-Fri 

Emergencies 
For emergencies, please call the Security 

Team, available 24/7, 365 days a 

year: (02476 5) 22222 

Estates: 
Use the Service Desk online for any 

maintenance issues: 

Estates Helpdesk 

Phone: +44 (0)24 765 75100 

Email: Estates.Servicedesk@warwick.ac.uk 

Out of hours: +44 (0)24 765 22083 

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/cross_fac/academy/activities/learningcircles/transqueerpedagogies/queeringuniversity/lgbtqhistorymonth/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/events/the_media/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/cross_fac/academic-development/wate/categories/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/its/
mailto:Helpdesk@warwick.ac.uk
https://helpdesk.estate.warwick.ac.uk/HelpDesk/users/login.asp
mailto:Estates.Servicedesk@warwick.ac.uk


 

In term 3 we are looking forward to hearing from our 1st year PhDs.  Detailed schedule here. 

Language and Learning Seminars T2 
Contact: Mintong Li 

 

NOTE REVISED SCHEDULE OF DATES: 

 

 

 

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/events/?calendarItem=8a17841b861215bc0186127c1ea201cb
mailto:mintong.li@warwick.ac.uk


Events 
JDM Reading Group - Week 6 

Hosted by Simon T van Baal 

Joyce Zhao will join us halfway through the reading 

group session to discuss her recent Psych Review 

paper "Process and content in decisions from 

memory.” 

Friday 17 Feb, 16.00-17.00 @ H1.04 

Process and content in decisions from memory. 

W.J. Zhao, R. Richie; S. Bhatia 

 

Psychology Guest Seminars 2023  

 

NOTE NEW TIME AND VENUE: 

09:30 – 10:30 Friday 3 March 2023 OC1.01 

“Do bilinguals regularly activate the language 

that they are not using?” 

Professor Martin Pickering  

University of Edinburgh 

Host: Dr Chiara Gambi 

 

13:00 Friday 17 March 2023 H0.44 

Dr Konstantinos Tsetsos (title tba)  

University of Bristol 

Host: Dr Emmanouil Konstantinidis 

 

Dates still available for academics to host a Guest 

Speaker either in person or on-line in February and 

April.  Contact Catherine to check on dates. 

 

 

  

Career Events: 
This week’s PS903 lecture open to all 

Researchers/PhD/MPhil/MRes students is: 

 

Bron Mills  The Media 

10:00 – 12:00 Monday 20 February H1.49 

 
Psychologists are frequently featured in the media, and 

this can, of course, be both a good and bad thing. Just 

because you have only completed half of your first 

preliminary pilot study does not guarantee that your 

small conference presentation will not gain media 

traction, and it is therefore to know about the media 

process, how to interact with the media, the tricks of 

press releases, and some of the things to say (and not 

say) when that friendly hack approaches...  

Communication officer Bron Mills, now at Warwick but 

previously at the BBC and ITV, will impart her 

experience and wisdom. This talk is open to the first 20 

students/post-docs to respond using this form. 
 

 

 

Faculty of Science, Engineering and 

Medicine Post-Doctoral Research Prizes 

2023 
Nominations to Olga Feher 

Deadline: 31 March 2023 

Fondation Fyssen: Post-doctoral study grants.  Deadline: 31 March 2023 

 

mailto:c.j.johnstone@warwick.ac.uk
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/events/the_media/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/staffintranet/researchstaff/faculty_of_sem_post_doctoral_research_prize_regulations_2023.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/staffintranet/researchstaff/faculty_of_sem_post_doctoral_research_prize_regulations_2023.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/staffintranet/researchstaff/faculty_of_sem_post_doctoral_research_prize_regulations_2023.pdf
https://www.fondationfyssen.fr/en/study-grants/aim-award/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/events/impact/


Postgraduate Research Day: 
Date for your diary 
Woods Scawen, Warwick Arts Centre 
Friday 26 May 2023 

 

The Postgraduate Research Day is scheduled for 

Friday 26 May – save the date!  This is a research 

presentation event to which all students on 

research degrees are invited (including those run 

in conjunction with Coventry University). This 

gives you the opportunity to discuss and present 

work in front of peers - good place to practice 

giving a talk / poster presentation, and hopefully 

also a place where to make research bonds with 

other PGRs who might be doing something 

related to your research. 

There’s still capacity if you’d like to join the Team 

organizing, just let Lucas or Yuqi know. 

 
Funding opportunity: Exploring 
arts and STEM subjects  
Deadline 28 February 2023 

 

Funding of up to £1,500 is now available for members of 
the Faculty of Science, Engineering and Medicine who are 
interested in undertaking work within and through culture, 
as part of the Connecting Cultures Global Research 
Priority. Find out more and apply here by 28 February. 

Early Year Career Opportunity 
Deadline: 6 March, 12:00 pm 
Details here: 
Announcement: http://psych.uw.edu.pl/2023/02/
01/konkurs-na-stanowisko-asystenta-
badawczego-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-
researcher-call-for-applications-for-a-position-of-
a-research-assistant-marie-sklodowska-curie-
early-stage-researcher/ 
Questions can be directed to Kalinka 
Timmer kalinka.timmer@psych.uw.edu.pl 

The Faculty of Psychology, University of Warsaw, is 

accepting applications for a full-time Early Stage 

Researcher position for a maximum of four months (April-

July 2023). The position is part of SAPIENS, a pan-

European Marie Skłodowska-Curie Innovative Training 

Network (EU Horizon 2020 Programme), which aims to 

investigate how the dynamics of early social exchanges 

support the development of the social brain 

(see: www.sapiens-itn.eu). 

 

CLIMATE IMPACTS AWARDS: UNLOCKING 
URGENT CLIMATE ACTION BY MAKING THE 
HEALTH EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE 
VISIBLE 
Full application deadline: 13 April 2023 
 

Career stage: Established researcher, Mid-career 
researcher 
Where the host organisation of the lead applicant 
is based: Anywhere in the world (apart from 
mainland China and countries that are the target of 
international sanctions) 
Level of funding: Up to £2.5 million (though more 
may be awarded in exceptional cases)  
Duration of funding: Up to 3 years 
  
More information can be found here on Wellcome’s 
website.  

 

mailto:lucas.castillo-marti@warwick.ac.uk
mailto:yuqi.ye@warwick.ac.uk
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=fa290f1bdc&e=ea563105cb
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=fa290f1bdc&e=ea563105cb
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=7049d0993f&e=ea563105cb
http://psych.uw.edu.pl/2023/02/01/konkurs-na-stanowisko-asystenta-badawczego-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher-call-for-applications-for-a-position-of-a-research-assistant-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher/
http://psych.uw.edu.pl/2023/02/01/konkurs-na-stanowisko-asystenta-badawczego-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher-call-for-applications-for-a-position-of-a-research-assistant-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher/
http://psych.uw.edu.pl/2023/02/01/konkurs-na-stanowisko-asystenta-badawczego-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher-call-for-applications-for-a-position-of-a-research-assistant-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher/
http://psych.uw.edu.pl/2023/02/01/konkurs-na-stanowisko-asystenta-badawczego-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher-call-for-applications-for-a-position-of-a-research-assistant-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher/
http://psych.uw.edu.pl/2023/02/01/konkurs-na-stanowisko-asystenta-badawczego-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher-call-for-applications-for-a-position-of-a-research-assistant-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher/
http://psych.uw.edu.pl/2023/02/01/konkurs-na-stanowisko-asystenta-badawczego-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher-call-for-applications-for-a-position-of-a-research-assistant-marie-sklodowska-curie-early-stage-researcher/
mailto:kalinka.timmer@psych.uw.edu.pl
http://www.sapiens-itn.eu/
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwellcome.org%2Fgrant-funding%2Fschemes%2Fclimate-impacts-awards&data=05%7C01%7Card31%40universityofcambridgecloud.onmicrosoft.com%7C742f46d7298c448804ac08db100d5ba9%7C49a50445bdfa4b79ade3547b4f3986e9%7C1%7C0%7C638121422034844620%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=eG8nRMbjfUugFDjy5heFuXzgzuofY2iEi5MiPaUFEIo%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwellcome.org%2Fgrant-funding%2Fschemes%2Fclimate-impacts-awards&data=05%7C01%7Card31%40universityofcambridgecloud.onmicrosoft.com%7C742f46d7298c448804ac08db100d5ba9%7C49a50445bdfa4b79ade3547b4f3986e9%7C1%7C0%7C638121422034844620%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=eG8nRMbjfUugFDjy5heFuXzgzuofY2iEi5MiPaUFEIo%3D&reserved=0


EPSRC IAA - call for applications £40k 
Deadline for expressions of interest 
extended to Monday 20 February 
 

 

We have received additional funding for the EPSRC IAA, 
with £40,533 to be allocated and spent by 30 June 
2023.  
  
There are three key areas of interest to EPSRC, which are as 
follows: 

1. Support for people, particularly postdoctoral 
researchers and doctoral students at the end of 
their studies, to enable knowledge exchange and 
impact related activities and/or skills development.  

2. Support for activities which enhance 
business/academic partnership and mobility, for 
example short term secondments and people 
exchange.  

3. Impact activities which contribute to regional/place 
agendas. 

  
The funding being offered must align to the IAA scheme 
objectives and the original terms and conditions of the 
award. We expect the additional funding to build on the 
current IAA Business Case and support activities that 
address challenges and opportunities that align with 
EPSRC’s Strategic Delivery Plan priorities. 
  
If you are interested in the funds and would like to make an 
application, please contact Grace Prewett 
grace.prewett@warwick.ac.uk in the first instance.  
 
 

Pump priming money from EPSRC 

Please note, the cap for Pump Priming projects 
has now increased to £75,000 per annum and the 
ECR Pump Priming has increased to £25,000 per 
annum. Additionally, as per the previous calls, 
applicants do not need to have underpinning 
EPSRC funded research, instead their projects 
much fall within the EPSRC remit. 

Deadline: 31 March 2023 
 
Contact:  

Grace Prewett grace.prewett@warwick.ac.uk 

Details of EPSRC Impact Acceleration Account 2022-25 
here 
 

1. Institutional Pump Priming 

Funding of up to £75,000pa is available for the support of 

pre-commercial funding for innovation.  

2. ECR Pump Priming 

Funding of up to £25,000 is available for Early Career 

Researchers to undertake small impact projects which 

encourage engagement and facilitate collaborations with 

end users of research. 

Activities could include: 

• Sandpit workshops: focussed workshops with 
stakeholders 

• Short secondments in and out of the University with non-
academic stakeholders 

• Visits to industry and relevant events to build contacts 
and sector awareness. 

3. Secondment/Exchange Scheme 

Funding is available for ‘mini-KTP’ secondments which will 

facilitate knowledge transfer from the university to 

collaborators (a business or other organisation).  

 
 

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/ris/impactinnovation/impact/fundingandsupport/epsrciaa_22-25/
mailto:grace.prewett@warwick.ac.uk
mailto:grace.prewett@warwick.ac.uk
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/ris/impactinnovation/impact/fundingandsupport/epsrciaa_22-25/


UKRI Councils Transition from Je-S to the new Funding Service 

Below is an update on UKRI’s transition from the Je-S submission system to the the new Funding Service. Different 

research councils will transition at different times during the year. For example, ESRC will transition in May, MRC in 

the autumn, while BBSRC lists which call will go to which system (links to these just below). 

 

 

Council transition to the new Funding Service – MRC 

ukri.org 
 

Council transition to the new Funding Service – MRC 

ukri.org 
 

Council transition to the new Funding Service – BBSRC 

ukri.org 
 

 

In 2023, all research councils will transition from using Je-S for funding applications to the new Funding Service. 

This means that all applicants, grant holders, research support staff, reviewers and panel members must transition 

to using the new Funding Service. We would like to flag this for your attention so that you are able to plan grant 

applications accordingly. 

The following site collates information on all research councils’ transition plans, and links to specific funder 

updates can be found at the bottom of the page:   

https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-

funding-service/ 

Additional information from EPSRC on this transition is attached. Please note that EPSRC intend to close a number 

of their responsive mode calls for applications at the end of March 2023, these are currently scheduled to re-open 

in May 2023. 

 Claire Edwards, RIS 

 

https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-funding-service/council-transition-to-the-new-funding-service-mrc/
https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-funding-service/council-transition-to-the-new-funding-service-mrc/
https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-funding-service/council-transition-to-the-new-funding-service-mrc/
https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-funding-service/council-transition-to-the-new-funding-service-mrc/
https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-funding-service/council-transition-to-the-new-funding-service-bbsrc/
https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-funding-service/council-transition-to-the-new-funding-service-bbsrc/
https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-funding-service/
https://www.ukri.org/apply-for-funding/improving-your-funding-experience/council-transition-to-the-new-the-funding-service/


  

Wellcome Discovery Research Regional events – 
registration open 
 
If you register, please inform 
ResearchStrategydev@warwick.ac.uk 
RIS contact: Claire Edwards 
 
Links to information are provided below. 

https://wellcome.org/what-we-do/discovery-
research/regional-events  

https://www.wellcomeevents.org/discovery_virtual   

Scotland -Advanced Research Centre, Glasgow - 
Wednesday 19th of April 2023, 10:30-16:00  

North-East – University of Leeds, Leeds - Tuesday 
25th of April 2023, 10:30-16:00   

London & South-East – Central London venue, TBC - 
Thursday 27th of April 2023, 10:30-16:00    

London & South-East – Central London venue, TBC - 
Friday 19th of May 2023, 10:30-16:00  

Virtual event – Wednesday 7th of June 2023, 11:00-
17:00 BST  

Registration  

The in-person events are open to researchers based in the UK 
and Republic of Ireland at all career stages as well as research 
support staff. Please register below for your preferred location. 
The series of regional and national events will conclude with a 
virtual event so if you are unable to make it in person and/or your 
research is based outside the UK and RoI, please see the link for 
the virtual registration event below.  

Wales & South-West - Apex Hotel, Bath - Tuesday 
14th of March 2023, 10:30-16:00  

Midlands - East Midlands Conference 
Centre, Nottingham - Friday 24th of March 2023, 10:30-
16:00   

Northern Ireland & Republic of Ireland - Queens 
University, Belfast - Tuesday 4th of April 2023, 10:30-
16:00   

North-West - University of Liverpool, Liverpool - 
Thursday 13th of April 2023, 10:30-16:00  

Warwick/UHCW Partnership 

Accelerator Event 

08:00 – 14:00 

6 March 2023 

The University of Warwick and University Hospitals 
Coventry and Warwickshire NHS Trust is hosting an in-
person event from 08:00-14:00 on 6 March 2023 at the 
Slate, University of Warwick.  The Warwick/UHCW 
Partnership Accelerator Event will bring together 
academics and clinicians in a free form event to celebrate 
the success of the partnership and to shape its future 
direction. 

Sign-up for the event here 

Warwick Awards for Public and Community Engagement – up to £2,000 
Have you engaged the public in our learning and discovery? Warwick Institute of Engagement wants to hear 
about it and reward your excellent Public and Community Engagement practice. Apply for the Warwick 
Awards for Public and Community Engagement (WAPCE) by 26th February. Open to students and staff, individuals 
and teams. Students can apply for individual awards of £500 or a team award of £2,000 

Masterclasses in public engagement 

Warwick Institute of Engagement offers free masterclasses with external experts in engagement. Follow the links 

to find out more and book your place: 

• Talking research to the public - tips, tricks and knowledge on the best (& worst) ways to present 
research out to the world. Wednesday 19 April, 10am - 4pm 

• Short Talk, Lasting Impression – discover how to make your talk stand out from the crowd and how to 
banish nerves to give a confident performance. Thursday 11 May, 1pm - 4pm 

• Sharing your work with the public – how to create engaging talks, videos, podcasts, activities and 
shows. Friday 12 May, 9:30am - 12:30pm 

• Become a Maths Busker - learn the art of using street performance to surprise and delight passers-by 
with entertaining routines deeply rooted in maths. Wednesday 21 June, 10am - 4pm 

mailto:ResearchStrategydev@warwick.ac.uk
https://wellcome.org/what-we-do/discovery-research/regional-events
https://wellcome.org/what-we-do/discovery-research/regional-events
https://www.wellcomeevents.org/discovery_virtual
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wellcomeevents.org%2Fdiscovery_glasgow&data=05%7C01%7CV.Pelly%40wellcome.org%7C51a3f7abae55452ac2a408daf3e9c9b7%7C3b7a675a1fc84983a100cc52b7647737%7C0%7C0%7C638090482681354958%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=JxcQ5OIH6BroJ8q%2BIUMFao%2BB04yzNKuYIAnzZJbPhMM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wellcomeevents.org%2Fdiscovery_leeds&data=05%7C01%7CV.Pelly%40wellcome.org%7C51a3f7abae55452ac2a408daf3e9c9b7%7C3b7a675a1fc84983a100cc52b7647737%7C0%7C0%7C638090482681354958%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=VBGf91umLsUYhlu96rI5eCsguFRslSf6M%2FkWm2DZ7Ig%3D&reserved=0
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https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wellcomeevents.org%2Fdiscovery_liverpool&data=05%7C01%7CV.Pelly%40wellcome.org%7C51a3f7abae55452ac2a408daf3e9c9b7%7C3b7a675a1fc84983a100cc52b7647737%7C0%7C0%7C638090482681354958%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=CiWKjfnjpXvjDlmk1OK28EkLVt3ql9eHMfcXdN4s%2BlU%3D&reserved=0
https://warwick.ac.uk/research/uhcw-event/
https://warwick.ac.uk/wie/recognition/wapce/
https://warwick.ac.uk/wie/recognition/wapce/
https://warwick.ac.uk/wie/training/staff/livesessions/masterclasses/talking-research/
https://warwick.ac.uk/wie/training/ug-students/livesessions-ug/?calendarItem=8a1785d885e330020185e44a87721ced
https://warwick.ac.uk/wie/training/staff/livesessions/masterclasses/sharable/
https://warwick.ac.uk/wie/training/staff/livesessions/masterclasses/maths-busking/


 

Fulbright Commission - Specialist 

Programme  

Details here. 

Deadline: 21 April 

UK universities are encouraged to develop a project to 

submit and US academics are encouraged to apply to 

join the Fulbright specialist roster. If the project is 

approved by the Fulbright Commission and the US 

Department of State, a panel of academic reviewers will 

then look to match an appropriate specialist to the UK 

university.  

Where a US academic with the relevant specialism is 

already known to the university, they should be 

encouraged to apply to the roster.  

Development of a Handbook for the 
Evaluation of Personalisation of Learning 
Approaches: Invitation to participate 
Deadline for clarification questions: 24 
February 

Full details here.  Inform RIS if you intend to apply. 

National Data Science and AI Innovation 
Bootcamp: 14 March 2023  
 

The Alan Turing Institute and the University of Warwick 
have collaborated to create a National Data Science and AI 
Innovation Bootcamp (NIB).  The focus of NIB is to create 
commercial awareness and transferrable business skills 
and help individuals understand the commercial potential 
of their research area.  The environment will be fully 
supported with access to expert mentors.  This residential 
course hosted at Warwick Conferences will deliver a 
bootcamp of research translation skills to the National Data 
Science and Artificial Intelligence research 
community.  Find out more and apply here.  

Course bookings for 

2022/23 are now 

open in SkillsForge 

Postgraduate Certificate in Transferable Skills in Science 

Researcher 

Development 

Programme 

Researcher Development 2022-2023 (office.com) 

RD 2023 Handbook (Spring)-includes schedule with bookable links 

RD Spring Schedule ( print version) 

 

Race Xchange 

Scholarships  

Deadline  

28 February 2023 

 
Co-led with Coventry University, we expect to allocate up to 7 Race XChange Scholarships, 

awarded to PhD applicants developing leading research on improving access and participation 

for minority ethnic students in postgraduate research in the UK.  

The Scholarships are expected to begin in May 2023. 

Applications are to be submitted via Coventry University and must be researching a Race 

XChange-aligned area.  

Further information about the scholarships can be found on the following 

webpage: https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/schols_fund/scholarships_and_funding/racexchang

e/   Enquiries will be managed by Coventry University.  

 

https://www.fulbright.org.uk/support-our-work/fulbright-specialist-programme
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/staffintranet/bulletin/20221215-personalisation_of_learning_rcloud_tasking_form_part_b-statement_of_requirement__sor_v4_1.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/research/data-science/warwick-data/news/events/nib/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/transferable-skills
http://www2.warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/pioneers
https://sway.office.com/jGpu8A3CGbrMeRsz
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/pgr/spring_term_handbook.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/pgr/rdo_spring_term_schedule_1.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/schols_fund/scholarships_and_funding/racexchange/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/schols_fund/scholarships_and_funding/racexchange/


 

Warwick Doctoral 

Access 

Scholarships- 

Sanctuary  

Deadline: 27 

February 2023 

 
Applications remain open until 27 February 2023 (23:59 GMT). Please note that this is the new 

name for our Postgraduate Reseach Sanctuary Scholarships.  

Full details about Warwick Doctoral Access Scholarships- Sanctuary can be found on the 

following 

webpage: https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/schols_fund/staff_guidance/pgr/otherpgrscholarshi

ps/  

 

PhD opportunity 
  

British Psychological Society and the 

Parliamentary Office for Science and 

Technology  

 The BPS are offering a 13-week fellowship to a PhD 
student in a psychology-related subject who are a 
Member of the British Psychological Society and in 
their penultimate or final year of study. 

More details and how to apply can be found 
here. 

PGR hardship fund  Available for applications from PGRs facing 
exceptional financial circumstances. Other hardship 
support is also available, and the details can be 
found here. 

Events for new PhDs: 
  

PGR welcome event on 28th February 2023 at 

3pm Register your interest here 

 

 

 

 

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/schols_fund/staff_guidance/pgr/otherpgrscholarships/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/schols_fund/staff_guidance/pgr/otherpgrscholarships/
https://post.parliament.uk/british-psychological-society-fellowship/?utm_source=POST+alerts&utm_campaign=83344210d7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_01_21_08_00&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bf17dda729-83344210d7-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&mc_cid=83344210d7&mc_eid=6f4c17bd8c
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/schols_fund/current/hardship_fund/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/wss/funding/hardshipfunds/
https://warwick.ac.uk/services/dc/phdlife/welcome/welcomeeventsignup/


   

 

Student newsletters:   Your student newsletter (Monday Week 
6) UG/PGT/PGR - 13 February 

Your student newsletter (Thursday Week 5 - 
Library takeover) UG/PGT/PGR - 9 February 

Your student newsletter (Tuesday Week 
5) UG/PGT, PGR - 7 February 

Your student newsletter (Thursday Week 
4) UG, PGT, PGR - 2 February 

Paid student research participation at 

Warwick (SONA 

 The Warwick SONA Research Participation Pool is a 
research resource supported by the Behaviour Brain 
and Society GRP. The pool offers students the 
opportunity to take part in paid behavioural research 
at the University. Several departments depend on the 
pool, with PhD projects being particularly reliant. 
Unfortunately, the pandemic caused significant 
disruption to recruitment and there are currently very 
low numbers of registrations. Please could 
departments circulate this link to UG and PG 
students.   

 

The Psychology Research Skills Development Scheme (PRSDS) provides staff members, post-docs, and PhD 
researchers in our department an opportunity to 'recruit' undergraduate students to support their research. Some of 
our undergrads are incredibly keen to get hands-on experience with psychology research and to develop research 
skills, from running experiments, through preparing stimulus material, to setting up, piloting and analysing 
surveys.  You can now upload an advert by filling in this form: Psychology Research Skills Development 
Scheme. For more info about the scheme click here or contact me directly.  
 
In addition, if you have recently recruited a student for any research or work experience opportunity, it'd be great if 
you could update the UG Research&Skills tracker. 
 

The Social Mobility Student Research Hub recently launched so please share this with your student networks 

and communities. Closing date for student applications is 19th February 2023. 

Request for information:  University Mental Health Day, Thursday 9 March  

From the Student and Staff Wellbeing Co-ordinators: we would like to know what events you may have planned for 

University Mental Health Day on Thursday 9 March.  Please could departments email Penny Cowie 

(P.Cowie@warwick.ac.uk) with a note of any events you will be running.  Thank you.  

 

 

 

https://updates.warwick.ac.uk/public/email/preview/876/4/1/1676286638/873c9ce61d2742a44c340f2b7c52acf37fad43fa6ab9fb60fdedc34082ff0381b52d4abc5edcdd06
https://updates.warwick.ac.uk/public/email/preview/875/4/1/1676039976/d73e870fe1edfa1c2d8ea3eb55123a4417523aa39e523d169841d874799f860f8e7760ed86165e70
https://updates.warwick.ac.uk/public/email/preview/868/499/1/1675688713/96ada5e2ea0e4e8f4ec4181871f9774687721b1c7478dcdb04b9b1e5cfde862ff58f0a2e4d66429b
https://updates.warwick.ac.uk/public/email/preview/868/318/1/1675688749/ea8e06172fa20187a512c90d311d7d48802977ce9fe3c6654faea76e80c274ae1152841c457f9fdf
https://updates.warwick.ac.uk/public/email/preview/856/499/1/1675346525/a991134efcb33f3195c7dcd4da49efd0388ed5acb89c913f41d70516dd733eac06f7cf3af90a1434
https://updates.warwick.ac.uk/public/email/preview/856/339/1/1675346583/bff926f2c11771d31e8981991efd3fe9c2317068c63d4a9f15191c5645813ee50b4225b6caf302d4
https://updates.warwick.ac.uk/public/email/preview/856/318/1/1675346607/7bb840d295492b5fed52d3b7d398c5b48f27facd7008b8f4cabc271acd6be12d529b8ca24f3e5b0f
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/cross_fac/draw/experiments/participant_information/
http://warwick.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ebUFp96y7UjV96R
http://warwick.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ebUFp96y7UjV96R
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/placements/current_students/prsds/staff/
https://livewarwickac-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/personal/u1972255_live_warwick_ac_uk/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B77725BA9-79A5-44B8-B4D8-2C75FDA712CD%7D&file=UG%20Research%26Skills%20Tracker.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://warwick.ac.uk/study/outreach/studentprojects/
mailto:P.Cowie@warwick.ac.uk


   

   

Wednesday 8 March 

UG Careers Conference 

 

Contact: Dr Gitit Kadar-Satat 

 

For your UG students: 

 

 
 

Belgrade Theatre production: Family Tree (Friday 10 – Saturday 18 March)  

We have been contacted by the Belgrade Theatre: We have a show coming up called Family Tree, that may be of 
interest to you and your students. The play is inspired by the story of Henrietta Lacks, a woman whose cells (HeLa 
Cells) form the basis of the most important medical research and breakthroughs, from cancer to HIV to COVID.   

The Theatre have said it could be possible to ask members of the team behind the show to come in and speak about 

it, please contact Ajones@belgrade.co.uk if you would be interested in this.  

 

 

https://www.belgrade.co.uk/events/family-tree/?utm_campaign=2488832_Family%20Tree&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Belgrade&dm_t=0,0,0,0,0
mailto:Ajones@belgrade.co.uk


 

 

Funding opportunities  
 Funding Opportunities listed by RIS 

Internal and External 

RIS aim to have a rota of 2 members of the team based in Psychology in H0.38 on Wednesdays so 

please pop in with any queries. 

 

Research Strategy and Development Manager – Claire Edwards 
Research Support Manager – Andrea Howard 
Research Development Officer – Alex Glazer 
Research Support Officer – Bhavana Sharma 
Research Support Officer – James Barrett-Evans 
Research Support Officer – Parminder Matharu (0.5 FTE) 
 
Research Impact Officer – Rob Hollingsworth 

 

Publications  

 

  

Quantifying the retention of emotions across story retellings 

He, Tianyou, Breithaupt, Fritz, Kübler, Sandra and Hills, Thomas T. (2023) Quantifying the retention of emotions 
across story retellings. Scientific Reports, 13 (1). 2448. doi:10.1038/s41598-023-29178-8 ISSN 2045-2322. 

16:47, Tue 14 Feb 2023 

A feasibility study of pre-sleep audio and visual alpha brain entrainment for 
people with chronic pain and sleep disturbance 

Halpin, Halpin, Casson, Alexander James, Tang, Nicole K. Y., Jones, Anthony K. P., O'Connor, James and James, Manoj 
(2023) A feasibility study of pre-sleep audio and visual alpha brain entrainment for people with chronic pain and sleep 
disturbance. Frontiers in Pain Research, 4 . doi:10.3389/fpain.2023.1096084 ISSN 2673-561X. (In Press) 

16:04, Tue 14 Feb 2023 

The evolution of imagination and the adaptive value of imaginary worlds 

Moore, Richard and Hills, Thomas Trenholm (2022) The evolution of imagination and the adaptive value of imaginary 
worlds. Behavioral and Brain Sciences, 45 . e288. doi:10.1017/S0140525X2100217X ISSN 0140-525X. 

10:31, Fri 10 Feb 2023 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://warwick.ac.uk/services/ris/researchstrategy/researchfunding/
http://wrap.warwick.ac.uk/173498/
http://wrap.warwick.ac.uk/173565/
http://wrap.warwick.ac.uk/173565/
http://wrap.warwick.ac.uk/172973/


Social inclusion and HR  
 

  

Need support for your charity 

activities?  

As a member of staff, you’re welcome to 
use our staff charity forum to share 
charitable activities, seek sponsors, and 
support others. Take a look here. 
 

 
Develop yourself with Warwick’s staff 
coaches 

Warwick’s internal coaching scheme brings together staff qualified in 

or currently training in coaching and staff looking to develop 

themselves professionally and personally. The scheme aims to help 

you build self-awareness and improve your performance and potential 

at work. Find out more and register your interest here.  

 
Staff Support Fund 

 

The Staff Support Fund to help eligible employees who are struggling 

financially with unexpected costs or a change in personal 

circumstances, arising from the current cost of living crisis has been 

launched. You can read more details about eligibility, and register 

interest to be notified when crisis loan applications open in January. 

 

Widening Participation Staff and 

Student Conference 

 Wednesday 8th March: Student Voice: 
A Widening Participation (WP) 
Perspective.   

A call for contributions can be found here. Please consider 
submitting and also save the date. 

Join an interactive session on Active Bystanders in the Teaching Space on Wednesday 23 
February. The workshop will unpick the issue of unacceptable behaviour in the teaching space and 
aims to build the knowledge and confidence of participants to address it safely, using research-based 
active bystander principles.  

The Doctoral College is keen to work with PGRs to foster a diverse, inclusive and lively research culture across all 
academic departments. As part of this effort, we are in the early stages of planning a three-day programme for this 
summer, during which PGRs will be able to showcase their own research and connect with their peers and experts in 
different fields. We welcome input from PGRs on what the programme should include and how it should be run, so if this 
sounds like something you would like to get involved with, please get in touch (doctoralcollege@warwick.ac.uk). 

 

A Celebration of Ada Lovelace: 13 March 
2023 (Somerset House, London)  

 

To celebrate the legacy and impact of Ada Lovelace, the 
Kindness Studio is hosting art and AI activities involving a 
community of artists and scientists to celebrate her legacy on 13 
March 2023 at Somerset House in London.  To make this event 
as accessible as possible, the University of Warwick and The 
Alan Turing Institute can support travel to/from the event when it 
takes place.  Register on the webpage to secure your ticket and 
receive support with your travel.  See more details here.  
 
 

https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=ed859c25d6&e=ea563105cb
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=ed859c25d6&e=ea563105cb
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=a9570bfa56&e=ea563105cb
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=0a96263585&e=ea563105cb
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=497a11eb74&e=ea563105cb
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=4408d3cc0c&e=ea563105cb
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=vc-6Ce9HZUSSZTVG8ur2vCMoDy72fUZAlN3rROH9BnNUM0o4NUZBS0VHS0UwUENIRzQ2VjFFNEEwTC4u&web=1&wdLOR=cFFA2CAC0-44C9-4830-97F1-4F6481667561
https://warwick.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6185162b2aabc643d5b252aeb&id=9d81359f20&e=ea563105cb
mailto:doctoralcollege@warwick.ac.uk
https://www.thekindnessstudio.org/
https://www.somersethouse.org.uk/getting-here
https://warwick.ac.uk/research/data-science/warwick-data/news/events/ada-lovelace/
https://warwick.ac.uk/research/data-science/warwick-data/news/events/ada-lovelace/


 

🏳️ ⚧️ 💷 THE GENDER EXPRESSION FUND IS BACK - APPLY FOR UP TO £50 OF GENDER-

AFFIRMING ITEMS! 💷 🏳️ ⚧️  

Are you a trans person in need of a new binder to replace that stretched, worn-out one you've been 
using for a few years too many? Do you want to experiment with makeup, but have never been able to 
justify the cost? Do you need some gender-affirming sportswear to help keep your New Year's 
Resolution to exercise more often? Or do you know someone who does? 

Warwick Pride, the LGBTQUIA+ Association are proud to be running the second year of the 
Gender Expression Fund: a community-led fund that transgender, non-binary and gender non-
conforming students can use to buy up to £50 of gender-affirming items, such as (but not limited 
to): new clothes/underwear, chest binders, breast forms, packers, wigs, affirming sports/swimwear, 
makeup/nail polish, pronoun badges, pride merchandise, and books. 

🗓️ Applications to the fund are open from Mon 30 Jan, 9.00am to Sun 19 Feb, 11.59pm (the end 
of Term 2 Week 6). 

⚧ Applications will be assessed solely by transgender, non-binary and gender-diverse members of 
the Warwick Pride exec team. 

💷 We thank Warwick SU for providing the funding for this project! 

🔗 All information about the fund, including the application form and timeline for the project, can 
be found at https://genderexpressionfund-2022-23.carrd.co/ 

 

 

Sustainability  

Sustainability at 

Warwick Newsletter 

February 2023  
This months bulletin includes details of 

tree planting on campus, and Pop-up 

Sustainability Stands In term two, 

members of the Sustainability team and 

the Transport team will be available to 

answer your questions, at the following 

timings and locations:  
•  Library (First Floor) - 23rd February 1300-1400 • 

Students' Union (Atrium) - 2nd March 1300-1400  

• Westwood Campus (Aroma Cafe) - 15th March 

1300-1400   
 

West Midlands Bus on 

Demand 
We are delighted to inform you that the West Midlands Bus on 

Demand has extended its operating area and time, this now 

operates 7 days a week. Full information can be found HERE. 

 

Operating hours 

Monday to Friday, 6am-11pm 

Saturday, 8am-11pm 

Sunday, 8am-3:30pm 

 

Where will it operate? 

West Midlands on Demand will operate in the surrounding areas 

of the University of Warwick, including Coventry, Kenilworth, 

Leamington Spa, Meriden, Warwick Parkway railway station, 

University Hospital Coventry & Warwickshire and Wellesbourne 

campus. 

So, if you commute to campus from these areas but don't have a 

convenient bus service near you, then West Midlands on 

Demand will provide you with a flexible alternative. 

https://genderexpressionfund-2022-23.carrd.co/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/staffintranet/bulletin/sustainability_newsletter_feb_2023.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/staffintranet/bulletin/sustainability_newsletter_feb_2023.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/staffintranet/bulletin/sustainability_newsletter_feb_2023.pdf
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/staffintranet/bulletin/sustainability_newsletter_feb_2023.pdf
https://warwick.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=71b995a4ea2dca005d2e1b7a4&id=7692fa94c9&e=3b3f944133


 

Wednesday Warwick Wombles Litter Picks 
 

Saturday 18 March : Easter RAWKUS event 
If you want to know more, go to this link: 

RAWKUS Collection (warwick.ac.uk) 

 

 
 

If you'd like to join the Psychology Green Team, 

more details here: Psychology Green Team 

(warwick.ac.uk) 

 

Cycle Training Dates 
The University has partnered with Sustrans as part of a 

Community Engagement Programme to provide a number of 

cycle training and skills sessions for the local communities 

hosted on main campus from November 2022 to March 2023.   

Learn-to-ride sessions: These sessions are for complete 

beginners and will teach you balance and pedal action to get 

you riding and making sure you can start/stop independently. 

Upcoming training dates: 

1st March, 11:30-13:00 

Cycle skills: These sessions are for people who can already ride 

a bike and will help to increase your skills taught include riding 

at different speeds, observing hazards all around whilst 

stationary and moving, control of the bike in different 

circumstances, effective use of gears, and communication 

including signalling. Upcoming training dates: 

1st March, 09:30-11:00 

1st March, 14:00-15:30 

 

Book your places here. 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU 
from Oskar  

(3 and a half months) 

(and Suzanne and Lukasz!) 

for the lovely wooden 
toys bought from 

Babipur! 

https://warwick.ac.uk/sustainability/environment/news-events/events/rawkus/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/extras/green-new2020/green/
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/psych/extras/green-new2020/green/
https://warwick.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=71b995a4ea2dca005d2e1b7a4&id=d1205addc1&e=3b3f944133


Follow us  WARWICKPSYCHOLOGY  @warwickpsych 

 

 

 

https://www.resonatefestival.co.uk/events/resonate-lates-ai-series-robots-rainbows-recommendations
https://www.freepngimg.com/png/70065-logo-twitter-vector-bird-free-transparent-image-hq
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https://www.freepngimg.com/png/70065-logo-twitter-vector-bird-free-transparent-image-hq
https://www.freepngimg.com/png/70065-logo-twitter-vector-bird-free-transparent-image-hq
https://www.freepngimg.com/png/70065-logo-twitter-vector-bird-free-transparent-image-hq
https://www.freepngimg.com/png/70065-logo-twitter-vector-bird-free-transparent-image-hq
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


 

  

 


